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The Honorable Joseph M. Hendrie
Chairman 0 opD

l

United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission Qb
1717 H Street, N. W. Ogg- -

h'a shington , D. C. 20555 f5 -

.aI_S_ JL a
Dear Chairman Hendrie:

The municipal power company of San Antonio, known as
City Public Service, is a partner in the South Texas Nucle 3ar
Project, currently under construction.

The South Texas Nuclear Project is ?esigned to produce-
2,500 megawatts of electricity, of which San Antonio would!
receive 28 per cent, or 700 megawatts. The plant is schee.uled
to be brought into service beginning sometime in 1981. So far
as I an able to determine, the South Texas Nuclear Project will
be the largest nuclear generating plant in the United Stat es.

Even though this plant cannot be brought into service until
and unless operating licenses are approved by your Com.miss-ion,
I am naturally concerned that every possible step be taken. to
ensure the safety and reliability of the plant.

It seems reasonably clear from various accounts that re-
actors of the type installed at Three Mile Island may have a
common design defect; your Commission has accordingly instructed
owners of these plants to begin an immediate review of the3ir
safety.

The South Texas employs a Westinghouse plant, not a Babcock-
& Wilcox plant. However, there have been intimations in t.he past
that Westinghouse plants have had possible problems with c:orrosion
in their steam generator tubes. It is said that at the Sc>uth
Texas plant this problem will be corrected by chemical means.

'

': eve rthele s _ , the possibility of a common design problem i n Bab-
cock & Milcox reactors coupled with the possibility of c common ,

problem in Westinghouse units, raises serious cuestions ab out the
'ltimate serviceability of the South Texas Project. -
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In view of the possibility, however remote, that there
is a design problem common to nuclear power plants of a given

Th manuf acturer, does your Commission intend to order a safety
review to include possible design eroblems at the South Texas/

::uclear Project? ,

!The construction of nuclear power plants involves, as you
well know, very large amounts of money. The investment in the
damaged unit at Three Mile Run exceeds $780 million; a similar
unit at the South Texas Project would be valued at a billion or
core dollars. With that kind of money involved, it is con-
ceivable that constructors would want to avoid anything that would
delay completion of a project or raise its costs. It wculd see:n
that inspectors would be at least as zealous to avoid the possi-
bilit7 of being too cautious in their assessments as they would

% be to ensure the integrity of the project.
~

That is, inspectors
# would be at least as anxious to avoid raising the cost er delay-

ing a project as they would be to do any. -ing else. Cne inspector
at the South Texas Project has alleged that he was fired for being
too zealous; the managers say that the inspector wa:s not trust-
worthy. Regardless of the outcome of this particular centest,
does your Commission maintain continual surveillanc.e d!uring con-
struction of these projects? Does it maintain independent in-
spectors of its own, and if it does, how many of th ese are assigned
to the South Texas Nuclear Project?

Three Mile Island demonstrates that even a new plant is not
absclutely safe. It also demonstrates that a huge investrent can
be rendered wholly unusable for an indefinite, perhaps eren per-
nanen: pericd of time. If the plant is never capable of being
repaired, insurance on it (if ever paid) would not cover even half

, n the original investment, let alone make up for the hundreds of
f,f, N thousands of dollars a day that are needed to purchase power tc

replace the lost production. It is this f act that necessitates
action by your Commission to assure that all plants are not only
safe, but reliable. If there is any question whatever about the
safety of any plant, it cannot be operated; and if it cannot be
operated, the costs to ratepayers are simply astronomical.

Thus, if there is any question whatever about the ultimate
safety and reliability of the South Texas ::uclear Proj ect, the
time tc know this is now -- now, while corrective s teps can be
taken. If there is any possibility at all that this prcjec will
have to be modified, the time to act on that problem is ncw. It
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would be far better to delay this plant now than it would
two or three years hence.to see it taken out of service or modified at greatcost

For that reason,
act at once to review plants in progress,I am requesting that your Commission
the South Texas Nuclear Project, with a view to determi iand particularly/q\gh;what actions are needed, if any, n ng

delaying work in progress,their safety and serviceability.to ensure that there is no
doubt about

If this means
such delay than it would be to start anew with a findingit would be less costly to incur
down the line that containment buildings are not suffi i
or that critical reactor components cannot be relied uponc entthat safety systems must be redesigned and rebuilt. , or

Sinc rely yours,
,

Henry B. cazalez
Member of Congress

*

Via Special Delivery
.
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